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NEW iFll ROBBERY
>. f;

Row New York Thieves Got Away
With $2,4 )0,000.

PARTICIPANT TELLS IT IN COLRT

Chief Detective In the Case Was Once

a Notorious Crook, and Got Ac- !
quainted With tha Robbers While

In Prison.
Nejnr York "World. Thursday.
Edward Rose, ex-convict, now confidentialemploye of the poctoffice In

running down underworld cases, was

named by postal authorities yesterday
as the man who brought about the solutionof the $2.-100,000 mull robbery at |
Broadway and Leonard street, for

which two men,..Gcr;tl(l Chapman an«

Oeorge Ancfevron. aie now on trial beforeFederal Judge Holmes.
Rose's name was brought Into the

case by Charles Locrber, who inform-
cd on his former associates Tuesday.
Loerber was on the stand all day yesterdayin two Hectic sessions, at one

of which William Raker, Rochester
lawyer, was fined {25 by Judge Holmes
and threatened with jail for a jmrtic-
lilnrly stiff cross-examination of I.oerbcr.

Rose's Name Mentioned.
Locrber stuck to his story that Andersonand Chapman, master criminals,

who he first met in jail in 1918, were i
the men who actually held up the mail
truck on October 24th, last and cscap-
cd with the greatest'foot in history in

any similar robbery.
"I won't have a man hollering at a

witness as if he were a dog." said
Judtro Holmes.
He wurned Rafter that he would Increasethe tine if necessary, and if that

didn't do any good, would send him to

jail. At the end' of the session, the
lawyer paid the fin.-.
Hose's name has never before been

brought into the case. Loerber testifiedon cross examination that he surrenderedthe recovered bonds because
he had learned that Rose, to whom he
had turned over $41,000 worth of the
bonds to dispose of, ' js a! "stool-pigeon"for Gordon T. McCarthy, postal
inspector from Buffalo, Then InspectorDoran, ip charge of the investigationsince the robbery, decided to give
"credit where credit is due," and told
how Rose did all the real detective*
work on the famous case, lived with
criminals, intruduped, McCarthy to the
underworld niul handled thousands of!

dollars worth of the stolen securities.
Hold-Up Man From West.

Hitherto McCarthy has lind. full
credit, and Assistant, Federal Attorney
Cahill sa,id oqly Tuesday that the nunig,
of tho man rfihlly resjionsible for the
arrests would never ho revealed.
According to Inspector Doran, McCarthycame to New York December

1 to ask he\j> ii> 4nv 'stigatin-: an ex- [
prosit wagon holtl-Ub in Niagara Falls,
and the inspectors loaned Rose to him.
McCarthy, Doran sulj£;<had evidence

that Loerber knew something of the
express money orders Stolen in the
Niagara Falls job, and Rose located
Loerber, whom he tyid known in his
convict days, an<$, introduced McCarthyas a hold-up-man from tlic West.
It was Rose, bow^vfer, who succeeded
in obtaining from Loerber the first
definite information as to how thenir.il
truck was robbed. \
Loerber took Rose- for a rkle one

niaht, Doran said',''and showed- Jleso
the actual spot whece the robbery took
place. He asked Hose if he was in a j
position to dispose* u: the stolen bonds
and on June 30 Loerber gave Rose
321,000 worth and promised to furnish
more, saying thai he had all kinds of
Industrial bonds.

Women Suspicious.
Soon after this Loerber arranged a

party to which McCarthy and some
women were invited. Hose did not attend.but some «Sf the womeV became
suspic ion:; of McCarthy because of the
lalter's lack ot, fatnilHirlty with some
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of the slang expressions of the underworld.
Loerber saw Rose the next Monday

July 3, ur.d told hlrn his suspicions of

McCarthy. Rose immediately inform-
ed the postal authorities and Inspector
Doran says it was decided to make the
arrests at once, as it was feared that
Loerber would make known his suspicionsto Anderson and Chapman,
about whom Rose had learned through
cautious inquiries of Loerber.

In less thin an hour after Rose gave
the word the three men, two of whom
are on trial and face sentences of sixty-twoyears each, were arrested. This
was due to work by detectives of InspectorCoughlin's staff, who kept fhc
authorities constantly informed of
Chapman's and Anderson's move-

mcnts.
Loerber said on the stand yesterday J

thin he informed on his pals because
lie had learned they had double-cross-
ed him and secretly disposed of some

of the bonds in Detroit and other
cities. '

,

The inspectors said last night they
first got track of Chapman and Andyrsonin April, after Shu,000 worth of
the bonds, with changed numbers, had
been passed of In Detroit by the rob-
hers for $1,500. At that time l^or.is |
Wolf was arrested while trying to dis-
pose of S5S.000 worth of tlie bonds. ,

Meanwhile, said Doran. Chapman ,

was living at the Vanderbilt hotel un- ,

der the name of C. W. Eldridge.
While there he opened an account ;
with A. J. .Seligman & Co.. at their of- ]
flee in the Waldorf-Astoria, where he ;

put up $15,">00 of the b/>r.ds as security.
Chapman had accounts with that <

firm from March 20 until late in April, jj
when he closed them, withdrew his j
bonds and'left ilic hotel. It was after ,

this that Rose, through Loerber, again ,

got in touch with the men. ,
Loerber denied at the trial yesterday j

that he had made any dicker for turn- <

ing state's evidence. He said he was ]
just "taking chances." <

He told in detail of the plans to hold ,
up the mail truck and of the contiuu- (
ous visits of the three men. always
driven by Loerber, to the vicinity of f
the old postofflce. The three always (
traveled together, he said, and on the
way down town would discuss the .

possibilities of a successful hold-up. t
Divided the Loot. ;

The night of the great robbery, Loer- t
her said, they followed the truck at 30
miles an hour, until it reached Leon- i
ard street, when ho swept his car past t
it, and Chapman climbed aboard. \

Anderson, he said, then forced the i

driver to open the truck, while Chap- I
man sorted the mall pouches and ran- t

sacked the registered mail. t
Following the robbery.which Loerbersaid he was forced into by fear of i

his life.the men drove, according to )
Loerber's story, to Lake Itonkomvko- <

ma. L. I., where the car was parked in t
the barn of a relative, the mail pouch- f

es rifled and sacks destroyed. He said t

he got $G,000 cash and $400,000 in
bonds as his shaic, which he buried in
a tin box under the floor of the barn.
This was the loot later dug up by

postal inspectors. Loerbcr said his
confederates told him they had lost
$110,000 In bonds which he found later '

they had disposed of.
Loerber denied on cross-^xamina- <

tion he was trying: to cover up two
men, "Schmittie and Slim," who might <

have been perpetrators of the robbery,
and that Anderson and Chapman were

merely the men he had gone to to sell :

the bonds.
(
>

I'rnnli Hnveriek, driver of the truck. <

identified Anderson and Chapman yes-
terday as the men who robbed him.
llaverick said he was unarmed and
that Chapman pushed a revolver
against l'.is side when he jumped on

the truck. After the hold-up, llavericksaid one of the bandits pulled a

mail bag over his bead and tied the
eord tight, after which they drove off.

fv A battery-driven clock, without
mainspring and needing no winding,
has been inverted. It will run a year
without attention.

CHOOL SOLDIER DEAD. j

:«-1ks to his monument, ivlii"h tiio
ell] crpct to her f.o.rmer.gtydpnts. who
monument 1h this founti'y oVeetefl'by
uni.

"KING BEE" LANDED

Scvcnt>-two Gallons of Liquor Poured
Into Gastonia Gutter.

Wallace Tallont, of Catav.-ba county,
described by Federal Prohibition Agent
Evon L. Houser, deputy sheriffs and

policemen of a half dozen counties
as the "king bee of the blockadcrs In

th<»South Atlantic states," is finally in

the toils' of Uncle Sam's over-tighteningnot, spread for Mind tippers, bootleggersand blcckndcrs, tcgothoi
with 72 gallons of liquor taken at the

same time, 'says the Gastonia Gazette
of last Friday. He was captured' at

2 o'clock Friday morning on a lonely
stretch of road in upper Lincoln cbuntyby Mr. Houser and Deputy Sheriffs
J. A. Wesson and P. A. Hoyle. Tie was
immcdiat'l.v placed under arrest and

' ivtv or,it(in< of liouor
mr> i tu «tiu i«i< vj..(

wore confiscated. Tailont, togethei
tvilh, two otlior bootleggers and the
deputies, were token to Deputy Hoyle's
home where they were kept until
morning when they were taken to

Shelby.
Tailont was brought on to Gastonia

by Agent Houser accompanied by. his

two deputies, two cars and seventytwogallons of booze. Ho wns taken
before United States Commissioner S.
3. Morris where he immediately put
jp a cash bond.of $500 for his appeal

incent the October term of Federal
tourt in Charlotte and was released.
Thursday afternoon about 5 o'clock

Mr. Houser and Deputies Wesson and
rloyle caught a brand new Ford touringcar containing 42 gallons of corn

'likker" and two men. P. F. Snipes and
Uharlev DuGuerry, who claimed to he

Tom Columbia, S. C. One of the men

lumped from the car and ran hut was

ioon captured. The haul was ntade in

jpper Lincoln county. There were

<even five gallon oil cans full of the

iquid and several smaller containers,
:he total amount being 42 gallons,
doth men were taken before the United

{
States Commisisoner at Shelby this

uorning and were left in Jail there

tending the fixing of their bonds later
n the day. They will be held for trial
it the October term of Federal court in 1

Charlotte.
!

Leaving Snipes and DuGuerry at '

Shelby, the officers came on to Gas- !
:onia with the two cars, the "likker" ,
ind Tallent. They parked in front of '

he city hall shortly after 11 o'clock and ;

vithin a very few minutes two or three
tundred people had gathered around
<> take a look at the capture. Tallent
vas taken before Commissioner Morris
ivho fixed hjs bond at $500, the same

jeing promptly put up in cash. It was
itatcd that Tallent would put up casli
o cover the bonds of the two men in

lail at Shelby. It is the opinion 01

\gont Houser that the 4L' gallons capuredyesterday afternoon was a part
>f the totnl shipment of T1 gallons and
hat the entire amount was the propertyof t he same crowd and was destinedfor the s:imc place. A short distance
n front of Tallcnt's car when the officersappeared on the scene was a

flock Hill car occupied by two men.

rhis car was halted and examined but

there was nothing to indicate its connectionwith the liquor traffic and it
ivas permitted to proceed on its way.
Ft is the opinion of the officers, however.that this was a pilot car.

Freely-cxpresesd opinion around the

;ity hall by officers of the law today is
to the effect that Tallcnt is the ring
tender of the i-touth Mountain blocklders,though he has never before been

captured on the charge of making or

Sealing in the outlawed article. He is
a rather small, red-headed, undemonstrative,non-talkative sort of a man.

He maintained a nonchalant air
throughout the proceedings this morning.being apparently entirely unruffled
by what was happening.
The haul of 72 gallons of liquor was

poured into the sewer at the corner

of Main and South streets at high
noon. Hundreds of the "morally stunted"gathered to witness and mourn the
destruction of the white lightning.
Officers Houser, Payne and Wesson

supervised the operations while local
officers were husy pulling stoppers and
corks. The stuff was in fruit jars and
tin cans.

The od«>r of the liquor filled the air
up and down Main street and many
were attracted by the spectacle.
"Good gosli, eaii'n, alnt d it a pity!"

exclaimed one negro to a white man

standing h.v.
"[A'i nic jrit up and r:1 my feet

wet," cxelain d another ehony-bued
citizen of Happy Hill. "Maybe 1 ran

soak up a little through my shoes."
A loc al p'not< graphi r took a picture

of the three officers who made the cap-
Jure, standing behind a veritable
*-
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Renew your health
by purifying your

system with

falotabs i
traOC »*" at-i

The purified and refined
calomel tablets that are free
from nausea and clanger.
No salts necessary, as

Calotabs act like calomel
and salts combined. Demandthe genuine in 10c
and 35c packages, bearing
above trade-mark.

I

^.WINS JAMES GORD

This is major Oscar Westovel
the greatest distance in the hnllo^
nctt Cup at Geneva. Major W<
miles.

monument of jars, cans and containers,
!rum which the liquor had b'cen
emptied.

i'i' A musical burglar has been lootngthe homes of exclusive Chicago
esidences of thousands of dollars'
vorth of Jewels and money, after first

ulling the suspicions of neighbors by
lis rare piano playing. A score from
Uiigoletto" at one place, and pleasing
lortions from "La Traviata" and "II
rrovatore," marked the thefts.
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r, the American pilot who covered
an race for the James Gordon Ben?stovertraversed a distance of 585

l The unusual and unprecedented
coolness of Alaska's hip volcanoes is
puzzling scientists, who fear the quiet
may lie the forerunner of a tremendous
eruption such as blew off the. entire
peak of Mount Katinai eight years ago.

'( Larkspur is a poisonous plant
often causing sudden dertth to cattle,
but horses eat it with no resulunt illness.Th owners of grazing herds in
the National Forest Reserves of Washingtonmust take this into considerationwhen accepting allotments for the
year's grazing.
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mower, doer binges, lire- 2
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, farm or factory. Come
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.t After printing :i weekly serial
from ^he lliblo for tin months, tlio
Topvka State .lournal finds Ihis to be
tin* most sueeexsful feature the paper
has ever published. Inquiries and
comment concerning it have cotno to
the editors front every state in the
Union, and front numerous foreign
countries. Following the lead of the
Journal, several other Kansas papers
are also publishing the Uible. 1'iiMieationof the Itlby the Journal was

undertaken at the suggestion of Dr.
Charles M. Sheldon, author of "I Ills

Stops." Each instt/llinont consists of
about .1,000 words, the Weymouth text
of the New Testament being used. i

321 wide . I2V29 deep
No material la spared to give
the maximum of proU.tion.
Triple thickness Is secured nt
the butts und double thickness
nt every other point. No ether
huxagon shini;te gives this

protection.
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I "Of all American novels re<

Qale's 'Miss Lulu B<ft' seems a

Broun, in New York Tribune.
"A story that is certain to c

real human beings in the pages
runs a shining line of humor, wc

garde Hawthorne, in Chicago Di
i
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married life; a thriiling presi
poor relation; the most talki
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Reproduction and
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.£' Snake-bite is now treated with a

serum simalar to the nnti-tetanua
serum. A snake farm in operation in
Brazil furnishes the poison or venom
which is diluted with sugar or milk
anil injeeled into mules*and other animals.The vaccine obtained from the
treated animal is said to be an absoluteantidote against the poison of the
particular snake from which tbo
vepom was drawn.

A London ne\vsi*iper statt s that
ait:il\of the prohibition violations
in New York etty showed 75 per rent,
of the violators to be* foreign lwshi.
Xafive born and Anglo-Saxons were
found to be law-abiding.
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tearing off the old shingles jj
nor suffer damage to lawn 11
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"

agon Slab Shingle9. They J
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and unusually tight seal

1 over the entire area. They
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on attractive, fire-resisting roof I
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any home and give years
of perfect service.
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